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mer Chicago and later Baltimore newspaperman, and
Lieutenant Stephen T. Early, former "Washington writer
(eventually secretary to President Franklin D. Roose-
velt), editor and assistant editor at that time of the Stars
and Stripes, flowed the protests of the Rhineland soldiers
against the "whoppers" the boys were telling at home. This
led to a "whopper*' column in the official newspaper, a feature
greatly enjoyed in the Rhineland.
"Watson and Early 'adopted the policy of investigating these
too extravagant stories and when untrue reprinting them with
the facts and the name of the soldier whose imagination ran
riot for the home-town paper.
A youngster in St. Louis told a local newspaper that he
lay for five hours on the battlefield holding his severed
jugular vein. When the stretcher-bearers came he told how
the bullets flew so fast that they cut the handles off the
stretcher. Other thrilling experiences were recounted with
such vigor that this liar got his picture in the home paper
posing as the "boy hero." The story, picture and all, came
back to comrades who had known the "hero" intimately in
France. And they sat down and wrote the truth to the
Stars and Stripes. Official investigation proved that the boy
hero had never been wounded and had run no great risk of
being so at any time.
A Brooklyn newspaper published a serious story about two
returning soldier boys who had so often been led "over the
top" by those noted French Generals, "Vin Blanc" and "Vin
Rouge." It took little investigation in France to tag these boys
by name.
A captain of engineers of the /jth Division was credited
with telling a Buffalo newspaper that his division had won the
war alone and unaided, making the Armistice possible by its
drive through the Argonne Forest. The Stars and Stripes re-

